for the Tl-NMR, since a full relativistic APW calculation is necessary for CaTl.
Introduction
In the course of investigations of ternary intermetallic compounds the quasibinary system C aC d i.zT lj has been studied by X-ray diffraction. The alloys of this system form homogeneous solid solutions for all concentrations x: 0 ^ x 1. They crystallize with the space group O/^-PmSm and one formula unit per unit cell (CsCl-type). F urther more, concentration dependent nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) measurements were carried out on these alloys using 113Cd-and 20oTl-nuclei as NMR probes. It was found that the Knight shift Ks of the Cd-and Tl-NMR varies continuously as a function of x. However, the functions K^ = f(x) for the Cdand Tl-NMR shifts have different slopes 1. The p u r pose of this paper is a theoretical approach to the interpretation of the experimental results.
Since the Knight shift K s depends on the wave function density at the nuclei and the density of states at the Fermi energy, band structure calcula tions for an interpretation of K s, = f(x ) are desir able. The band structure calculations for the bound ary phases CaCd and CaTl have been done using the non-relativistic augmented plane wave (APW) m ethod2,3. From the calculated energy eigenvalues the Fermi energies and the density of states have been determined. Finally, the Knight shift is analy sed. For the phases CaCd and CaTl the relativistic contribution to K s is estimated. To analyse K s along the quasibinary section CaCd^ -^T l^, 0 ^ x <: 1 , the rigid band model 4 is used.
The band structures of several intermetallic com pounds of the CsCl-type have already been studied using the APW method 5~8. The results of these calculations were compared with optical data, with measurements of the specific heats of the electrons, and with the de Haas-van Alphen experiments. To calculate the Knight sh ift9-11, mostly the orthogonalized plane wave method is used in the litera ture. The Knight shift in alloys was studied theo retically as a function of the mixing proportion by applying the rigid band m odel12,13 or the theory of the Friedel oscillations 14 ~16.
The Band Structure of CaCd and CaTl in the N on-R elativistic APW A pproxim ation

Potential and APW Wave Functions
For the calculation of energy states in solids by the APW method, the real lattice potential for the electrons in the crystals is approximated by the socalled muffin-tin potential. In a model assumption the crystal is separated into two regions (Figure 1 ). In region I, spherical symmetric potentials are de fined around the sites of the atomic nuclei. These atomic spheres do not overlap. The potential be tween these spheres in region II is taken to be a constant one (APW constant). Because of the high symmetry of the crystals and the flat real potential between the spheres, the muffin-tin potentials is a good approxim ation for metals and alloys. Region I is chosen as large as possible and, therefore, the atomic spheres touch each other in the direction of nearest neighbours. The radii of the atomic spheres of region I are called APW radii Rr .
The muffin-tin potentials have been obtained by a) the coulomb potentials due to the nuclei and the electrons of the central atom, b) by the spherically symmetric part of the coulomb potentials due to the 14 nearest neighbours in the CsCl structure, and c) by the exchange potentials. The exchange poten tials are calculated in the free electron exchange approxim ation of Slater 17 (Hartree-Fock-Slater ap proxim ation) .
If the zero of the energy scale is shifted to the APW constant, the constant potential in region II is zero.
In the muffin-tin approximation, the wave func tions in region II are plane waves <Pm(r) = ex p (i k ( r} , ( l)
k is the wave vector of the first Brillouin zone, g:
is a reciprocal lattice vector. Inside the sphere v the wave functions can be expanded in spherical har monics Yjm: oc / <Pa(T) = 2 I a( e^Ylm{Q)ui{Q,E) .
(3)
The radial wave function U[(o,E) is the solution of the radial Schrödinger equation in the muffin-tin potential with the angular momentum I. E is the energy of the state k being investigated. In the APW scheme proposed by Slater 18 , the function is made continuous at the boundary of region I and II by a proper choice of the coefficients a\m • Ex panding the plane wave also in spherical harmonics and in spherical Bessel-functions j;, it follows: aim = 4 n exp ( i k ; r,.} i1 jP (A-R,.) Y * J k t) /ue(Ry, E) .
The continuous function (pi is called an augmented plane wave and is shown in Figure 2 . The wave 
The coefficients vi = v are determined by a variation procedure. Nu is the norm alisation con stant and the summation is taken over the reciprocal lattice.
Besides the energy eigenvalues, the charge outside and inside the APW spheres can be calculated 19. To do so, the square of the wave function is inte grated over region II and I. 
Computational Details for the APW Calculations
Both phases, CaCd and CaTl, belong to the CsCltype. The first Brillouin zone is shown in Figure 3 .
For the free atoms with the electron configuration of Table 1 , the muffin-tin potential was constructed 
Bands of CaCd and CaTl
The APW calculations show that in CaCd and CaTl the bands of the core electrons and the valence electrons do not overlap. Therefore, in the following only the valence and conduction bands are con sidered.
The eigenvalues of these bands have been ob tained for 35 non-equivalent wave vectors k in the reduced zone, corresponding to 512 k points in the full Brillouin zone. In CaCd six eigenvalues were determined for each k. Assuming that the conduc tion bands of CaCd and CaTl are very similar in the non-relativistic APW calculation, we have de termined only four bands in CaTl.
In Tables A l and A2, Figure 3 ). Throughout this work the APW scale has been used. The APW constants given in Table 1 have to be added to all given energy values.
The calculated band structures of CaCd and CaTl are qualitatively very similar. Only the points M- ' and Ro are lowered in CaTl. Because a relativistic APW calculation is necessary for CaTl. the follow ing discussion is restricted to the bands of CaCd.
For a detailed discussion of the band shapes it is useful to know the APW charges Q If Qca.i is much greater for one band than the other in Eq. 
D ensity of States and Fermi Energy
The density of states n(E) is defined as the num ber of electrons (or states with spin degeneration) per unit volume of the metal in the energy range JE around E per unit range of energy. Histograms can be constructed for n(E) using the energy values of the states given in Tables A l and A2 21> 22. Because of the limited number of states kf being considered, the shape of the histograms depends on the energy intervals AE u se d 21,22. For calculations done in this work we could not choose AE smaller than 0.03 Ry. It is averaged over six different den sity of states histograms. For convenience, in Figs. 6 and 7 the densities of states N (E) per unit cell and per Ry are shown,
N{E)=Qn(E).
(14)
The density of states for CaCd has two broad peaks at about 0.0 and 0.15 Ry which are mainly due to the 4 s band of Cd. The third peak at about 0.36 Ry belongs predominantly to the d-like bands of Ca hybridized with the p-like bands of Cd. As the band structure, the shape of the density of states for CaCd is very similar to the corresponding curve for YZn. The density of states for CaTl has a broad peak at about 0.05 Ry due to the 5 s band of Tl. The second peak at about 0.3 Ry and the ascent at 0.43 Ry belong to the d-like bands of Ca hybridized with the p-like bands of Tl.
Besides the total density of states N (E), partial densities of states Nvi(E) were calculated. These (16) In our approximation we count the number of states given in Tables A l or 
Knight Shift
Calculation of the Knight Shift
For the theoretical discussion of the NMR mea surements, we assume that the Knight shift is given by the hyperfine contact term 23 Zpß(lv*(n)l2)r (18) although K sd is only the direct contribution to . XP is the Pauli spin susceptibility per unit volume. (\yj k{ry)\2)Y is the averaged direct spin density at the nuclear site I*,, due to the conduction electrons at the Fermi surface.
To calculate the square of the APW wave func tion, one starts with a spherical averaged radial charge density of . By integrating r 2 xp xp* over solid angles within each of the APW spheres 3 O /Vfc i ij
Quiig, E)
Ry U[{Ry, E) (19) follows.
The square of the wave function at the nuclear position is given by for G,,i = 0 for / 4= 0. Only the s part of the wave function is unequal zero at the nuclear site.
For the calculation of the susceptibility /j>, the Pauli expression 24 for non-interacting electrons was chosen, * p = j u B 2n(E), (23) where //g is the Bohr magneton.
Equations (22), (23) and (14) yield a theoreti cal expression for K s as a function of the s-part of the APW charge
Different regions of the Fermi surface give very different average electron densities at the nuclear position. Therefore, the evaluation of the mean value requires calculations at a large number of h points.
The k states at the Fermi surface are given by the intersection points of the curves E = E p and E = E(k) for different directions in k space. The curve E = E(k) was constructed from the energy values given in Tables A l and A2 , respectively, using the boundary conditions for the shape of the energy bands. For the obtained k points at the Fermi surface, the energies, the APW charges, the values of /* and G * and the mean values of QvoG'to/IrQ'were calculated. Table 2 shows an ex ample of the k2 = 7i/4<a plane for two different Fermi energies. The calculated values Ks,th are given in Table 3 . The values of i^s.th are about two or three times smaller than the observed Knight shift Ks . This was found by different authors doing Knight shift calculations 25_28. In the approximation used here, the following im portant contributions to the total K night shift were not included: a) The electron-electron interaction for the paramagnetic sus ceptibility 29-30; b) The relativistic effects and the modification given by a self-consistent APW method in the band structure calculation; c) The orbital effects; d) The different kinds of core polarisa tio n s31, and e) The dependence of the Knight shift upon the chosen reference solutions as consequence of the chemical shift 32. The difference between our theoretical results and the experimental data is prob-ably due to the neglect of the terms mentioned above.
Discussion of the 113Cd-NMR in CaCd
The direct Knight shift K^d depends on the spin density at the nuclei and the density of states at the Fermi energy. We shall discuss both terms sepa rately and compare the calculated values with those of Cd metal.
For CaCd the Fermi energy lies in the energy range of the narrow d-like bands. These narrow bands cause a great density of states as is shown in Figure 6 . We obtain 29 electrons per unit cell and per Ry for the density N (Ey) at the Fermi energy, while the corresponding value given by the free electron theory is only 13 electrons per unit cell and Ry. There are no d-bands in Cd metal near the Fermi energy. The band structure calculation of Kasowski 27 shows that in Cd metal at the tempera ture of zero degree Kelvin, N (Ey) is about 1.9 times smaller than the value given by the free electron model. Neither in this paper nor by Kasowski was the exchange enhancement factor for the suscepti bility investigated. Jena et al. 26 calculated for this factor a value of 1.17 for Cd metal using the theory of Silverstein 29 .
The calculated spin density at the Cd nuclei in CaCd, given in Table 3 , is very small because the s part of the square of the wave function for states at the Ferm i surface is small. As shown in Table 2 , the APW charge Qcd,o for these states is small compared with Qont » QCd,i ? and @ca,2 ? especially for states of the third energy band. The quantity (\xpk{Tv) |2) f^ for CaCd is 130. In Cd metal, the spin density at the nuclear position is larger than in CaCd. Kasowski obtained 495 for (\if>k(Vv) |2 ) f -QThe polarisation and relativistic effects are not enclosed in the values for the spin density discussed above. Jena et al. determined for the polarisation part of the K night shift in Cd metal 10% of the direct portion of K s . Because the value for CaCd should be of the same order, the main correction to £ sd is probably the relativistic one.
To determine the relativistic effects in a first ap proxim ation, not the absolute value for the spin density but only the relative change £ of the density with reference to the free atom
is taken from the APW calculation. 
In the densities | (0) ]c2 core polarisation and relativistic effects are enclosed by multiplying the Hartree-Fock-Slater densities j (0) Sfs with a scale factor. The corrected densities , Y'a (0) c2 f°r Cd and T1 are 13.3 a 0~3 and 64.8 a0-3 , respectively.
The Knight shift of Cd at the temperature of zero degree Kelvin is 0.34% 35. Substituting the spin den sity and density of states calculated by Kasowski 27 into Eq. (18), it follows = 0.221%. This value is about a factor of 1.55 smaller than the experi mental one. Considering the relativistic correction as described, the factor reduces to 1.3, which is in good agreement with the enhancement factor for the susceptibility given by Jena et al. 26 However, the density | ^( 0 ) |S fs is a function of the electron configuration and the atomic potential.
In this paper the atomic electron density is cal culated using the program of Herman and Skillm a n 20. The unmodified Hartree-Fock-Slater poten tial and the electron configuration of Table 1 were used and |'Y;a ( 0 ) ! s f s = 11-175 a0-3 for Cd and 23.65 a0-3 for T1 was found. For CaCd the cal culated £ is 0.03. This is very small because the wave function of an atomic s electron has large portions of higher angular moments in the alloy and the states with larger s density are lying below the Ferm i level. In Cd metal £ amounts to 0.16. The corrected value for K sd in CaCd is 0.26%, which is about a factor of 1.4 smaller than the observed one.
For CaTl, the corrected spin density and the ener gy density at the Fermi energy are also calculated and given in Table 3 , together with the calculated Knight shift. The value for K'lth is about a factor of 3.4 too small, although the relativistic correction is enclosed. As discussed below, in CaTl the relativistic effects cannot be taken into account by a simple correction factor. lowered for the higher Fermi energy. Table 2 shows also that there are great differences between the values of the APW charges for-the second and third band. The s charge of Cd in the second band is about a factor ten larger than in the third band. It can be derived from Fig. 8 
The increase of x results in a shift <»l the Fermi energy which can be calculated using Eq.-I ! <V i or (1 7 ). The change of the Fermi energy affects twice. First, the density of states N (Ey) changes, and second, the Fermi surface varies with x and therefore the spin density has to be averaged over other states.
Ks is also a function of the volume of the unit cell Q. This volume effect can be neglected for the system CaCdj _xTlj., because the maximum change of the lattice constants amounts to 0.4%
In CaCdi_ rT lj the Knight shift of the Cd-NMR has been measured in the range 0 5^ x £ 0.5. In the same range the VEC changes from 2 to 2.25 and the Fermi energy from 0.348 to 0.368 Ry. Figure 6 shows that the density of states N (E) increases in this energy interval from 29 to 34 electrons per unit cell and per Ry, whereas Kf ,(x) decreases from 0.38 to 0.31%. This decrease of KB is due to the decrease of the s density at the Cd nuclei, which compensates the increase of the density of states. If the VEC varies from 2 to 2.25, mainly the d bands of Ca are filled, whereas the s and p density decrease.
In Table 2 of the second band (third band) decreases (in creases) with increasing VEC. Therefore, the s den sity at the Cd nuclei decreases with increasing VEC. The results of the calculation of Ks(x) are given in Fig ire 9 . For CaCd the theoretical curve K Sith /(.r) has the same slope as the experimental curve / 'r 'l . Also the s partial density of states of Cd has the same shape as the function Kftth . The change of K s as a function of x is small in the region 0 ^ x 0.5, because the s partial density of Cd has a broad peak in the corresponding energy range of 0.35 Ry (x = 0) and 0.37 Ry (x = 0 .5 ).
Discussion of the Tl-NMR
The Knight shift of the Tl-NMR in the quasi binary C aC d^jT lz has been calculated using the same method as for the Cd-NMR. Then the third partner in the intermetallic phases, Cd, reduces the VEC and consequently, the Fermi energy. Figure 9 shows the disagreement between the calculated and the measured values of the Knight shift. K s of the Tl-NMR decreases with decreasing VEC, whereas the calculation yields an increasing Knight shift.
